HANK LIBS: The sky’s the limit

DIRECTIONS: Before reading on, hand this to a fellow employee and ask him or her to read aloud the description for each blank and write the answer you give in the space.

Have you hit a __________________ wall at work and __________________ if there isn’t something else out there
( adjective ) ( verb )
you could be __________________? The Labor Management Partnership believes that __________________
( verb-ing ) ( noun )
should be empowered to __________________ their skills and their __________________ and has put
( verb ) ( plural noun )
__________________ where it counts. Through the __________________ Education Fund and the Ben Hudnall
( noun ) ( proper name )
__________________ Trust, union members can tap into __________________ to advance their careers.
( adjective ) ( plural noun )
KP Learn is also a __________________ place to go if you want to __________________ your skills. Check out the
( adjective ) ( verb )
__________________ of offerings and see what __________________ your interest.
( noun ) ( verb )

Use LMP puzzles and games to provide some fun in meetings while reinforcing partnership concepts. Visit LMPartnership.org/tools/puzzles-and-games for puzzles, games, meeting icebreakers and more.